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Albanian Situation Worse*—Neu
tral and Austrian Consuls Ex

pelled From Dardanelles.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 1—The al 

Albania is much w 
gents are said to ha 
and to be marchinf 
statement Is made by the 
respondent of Reuter’s Teh
^he'auth'tl^ttX'1

all the cons

— _____;

Leonard (Coniagas) Says We Can 
Easily Refine Nickel in Canada

W. •*s Loss in East
wo Million Men

>**

HINTED e* p-mÉ
I The nickel subject grows In interest. Today we print a letter from Mr.
* E. W. Leonard of the Coniagas mine, and of the Reduction Company at St.

“ thaxines, who says there would be no trouble in almost immediately be- 
I ginning the work of refining nickel in Canada. It all Vests with ’"the powers 
I that be It they so will.” In that letter he shows how Norway has found a 
I to make finished nickel under much more discouraging circumstances.
I Mr. Leonard, tt Miould be remembered, is not only a successful mine operator,
I but a success in refining, and was picked by Hon. Frank Cochrane as com- 
5 missioner of the Transcontinental RaUway. We ask you to read Mr. Leonard’s 

letter further flown tills column.
* *

And we print a totter of some account from Mr. Kirkwood, whose name 
appears in the Ontario Order-in-Council that we printed last week, which in 
substance Was to the effect that nickel could not at that time, 1905, be re-. ‘us * sty 
fh»«d here, and that any way, the issue raised (refined in. Canada) was a MAH I 
federal question, in other words, that Mr. Leonard’s ‘"powers that be" are at 
Ottawa. H

Our readers, are already aware that another British warship W08 torpedoed 
on New Year’s morning by a German submarine, btiUt of Canadian nickel ; 
sad that others In the fleet will likely meet with a similar fate; Germany 
U at full fever now in building more torpedo boats, and, probably she is nam
ing loud calls for nickel to use in these boats; shs will probably feel the need _ _ t .
of them ss strongly that she will give any price to anyone who will supply °WP* h^45 .

■aïïL.'SSr- SiSLrSZ:£■ssssiig tu, a, ,w r r suaea.»,

„o Ü,. ,n,.mUo*a N.=t« comw, gW
M m our nnnW lb. Worn rrtiam to ttito their word 1» all. ‘-to.rw rwrUtonetoery I—w to
mstter. In a supreme issue we slipuld trust nobody but ourselves. Nor is it _ _ qettitimsiit this af éfnèon

-, thine to nut the Imperial government in the position of having to ao- Rrttwnlng Settletuertt this af.emdon,

Cwada can be traced in the United SUtes. AS a matter of fact the Imperial tgggurfjuf J n*
goevrnment Is bound to accept those assurances, unsatisfactory as they are In the Lnlted Kingdom vv It

.-jars' ^
I^s of supplying contraband; and the governments under whose flags^the ekpütne they Won’t enjoy It
trading Is done, to do their best" to help their ships to evade any search. Why much longer.” 
doe. not Canada strike at the root of the evil and prohibit -the export of the
nickel out» of our country. That is the only safe thing to do. ^Vs the résuit of six apish air meet.hgs

* * * * . .to . . at Cardiff, addressed tbÿ wounded sol-
We notice The Canadian Mining Journal for January accepts the state- ,uerai there was an extraordinary rush 

ment of Mr. Monell. The Mining Journal says some Canadian newspapers ^ the re^U^offlc^ ^ evenmg 
t refuse to accept the statement that the Krupp firm is not lnterested in the !^ly hw” t% moto-

I international Nickel Company. We are not surprised at this, nor is anybody mg At 0ne meAing alone 6,00V men 
has seen the gyrations and re-organizations that' taken place in hared their heads when the national

Connection with the nickel trust controlling the Canadian product We have anthems of toe allies were played.
| been Informed -that the company that actually owns the property In Canada has 

ynfA** no money and paid very little of the mining taxes on Its output because 
H was without profit. Now as a matter of fact we are told that the Inter
national Nickel Company has made enormous profits and. tbev It Is next to 
Impossible to find out who really own the various companies implicated in the 
nickel business, let alone the directors, not to speak of shareholders. The 
Milling Journal says those who are complaining have not presented sufficient 
information. That is the trouble; we want official Information ahd It ought 
to be in the possession of the Canadian Government at Ottawa, and the pro
vincial government at Queen’s Park, and it ought to be available for the 
public. The only argument The Mining Journal appears to have is that it 
might ruin the nickel industry of Sudbury It the export was prohtolteo,
Perhaps but it Is more than possible at the same time, under this owwlltiohj 
to ruin the empire. What about that? Which is of most account?

likelihood of ruining the industry as per Mr. R. W. Leon-
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Significant Speech by Rt. Hon. 

Thomas J. Macnamara in 
London

eaCanadian Pres. Despatch.
. 3.-—A Petrograd despatch to the Exchange Telegraph

illy estimated that 27 German, army corps («bout 1,600,- 
feratteg against Russia, in addition to the Austrian forced. 
1 and Austrians have already been taken prison- 
fled and wounded are three or four-times heavier. This 
e Austrlo-.German losses In the east about two million 
• - '
ms,” the despatch adds, “have not only not crossed the 
Russians are even ottlho left I bank of that river. War-
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ment on the stripping situation since , 
tho publication of the American note.
It cleared up one point on which the 
United States had asked for informa
tion by announcing that turpentine and 
main shipped from this country before 
these articles were declared contra
band would be paid for 
The statement said:

‘«Turpentine and rosin
■■Bm

V

Of 3* «%
tions will be offert 
situation will be amtNERVY POLICEMAN 

CAUGHT TWO MEN
C**D-«-* r*.n*t<ih.

T/iyrinvr,. ,T-n. 4. 105 a.m—A 
Pe^rogrnd despatch to Reuter's Tele
gram Company saye:

"In the opinlen of experts here the 
battle of the four rivers, as the long 
series of engagements on the banks ot 
Bzura, RAwka, PiHca and Nlda Is 
popularly known, may be considered 
ended, fer not only h«vd the Germans 
and Austrians failed tl advance on the 
Russian north and south’line, roughly 
lying from the Vistula to Warsaw, 
Klelce and Plnczeew. but everywhere 
tiiey have been repulsed with heavy 
losses, and the attacks,now proceed
ing may be construed as an 
effort to gain time; pending 
new operations. By the occupation of 
Krem nz Zeteten, Sereth and Radautz, 
In Bukowina, on the Roumanian fron
tier, Russia not only holds the strate
gical railway line connecting Buko
wina .with western Galicia and Hun
gary, but Is within 100 miles of Run-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

TORONTO WANTS TO WEE
Mr. J. W. Leonard land here forthwith 

and Start his monumental task of bond
ing the new Union Station.

Hon. Robert Rogers and the Ottawa 
Government start work on the new post- 
office, the new custom house, etc.

Quinlan and Robertson start to exca
va‘e and concrete the foundations of the 
Bloor street viaduct.

Commissioner, of Works Harris start on 
the two new civic car lines,'on the grad- 
ing and bridging of Mount Pleasant road 
and other civic. work be can put under 
way.

Canadian Press Despsteh.
LONDON, Jan. 3, I0.4fr p;m.—The ex

tremely rainy wmter. the worst Eur
ope ha* experienced In years, causing 
floods in tho river valleys of thé .con
tinent as well as those of England, 
has prevented any operations ^>n a 
large scale dn the western battlefront 
and has serjously interfered with those 
in the east.

There have been heavy artillery en
gagements from the sea to the Swiss 
borders and occasional attacks by the 
infaniry of. the opposing armies, which, 
■when not repulsed, have added a ffew 
yards to the territory in the possession 
of the attacking force, tout have al
ways proved costly adventures,

The French have gained a little 
ground between Albert and Roye, Just 
north of the point where the line turns 
eastward and to the east of Hheims, 
and southwest of Verdun, where the 
attempts to make the German positions 
at St. Mihiel on the Meuse untenable 
are proceeding slowly. They have also 
made some advance in Alsace, but have 
suffered a repulse to the northward' of 
St. Me^eh^uld.

Russians Lose Borjimow.
In the east the Germans have cap

tured the Important Russian position

r;

MONEY P01 
PLATES'Handcuffed One to a Post 

While He Chased 
Second

OFFICER CAMPBELL WON
Was Knocked Down by Al

leged Burglar—Cnmered 
Man Under Verandah.

Ushers Had to Carry Bundles 
of Subscriptions Under 

Their Arms

AT ST. PAUL’S ANGLICAN
. • \

Means Over a Thousand Bar
rels of Flour to Go to 

Belgians.

ten seised

But there is no
■Sg letter below. e . . .

REFINING NÎCKEL IN CANADA KF"
•All copper shipped neic 

of the declaration that 
contraband has been paid

-
SB

datethe d
W.rThe fanadinn Mining Journal, Jan. 1: In this issue we publish a letter 

fnm Mr R W Leonard, president of the Coniagas Reduction Co., on the 
subjevt of refining nickel In Canada. Mr. Leonard seems to.be of the opinion 

| after careful study of the matter and consultation with his technical staff, 
llthat a nickel refinery could be economically established in Canada. He Inti

mates, however, that the two companies now operating would have to sacri
fice a few million dollars now Invested In the United States and Wales.

The establishment of a nickel refinery in Canada is, as we have asserted 
j .before, greatly to be desired. Wc arô pleased to have Mr. Leonard’s oplniou 
| that the project is a feasible one, If we neglect consideration of present ta
it vestments in plants abroad. . Possibly the plants ndw In operation oould In 
I time be put to other uses and not become a total loss if Canadian plants were 
B «established.
Ire refining nickel in canada.

■

“No cargoes for Italy hay 
up at Gibraltar since 1 
Italian ships carrying car® 
modules of which export 
is prohibited are not inte 
unless there Is clear evldei 
dulent Intentions, on the 
shippers.

“Negotiations are proceeding in Lon
don with a view to The removal of the 
embargo on rubber against a pie 
not to export, similar to that

i^ÆbÏÏ"”4

-4ft;
Shortly after onto o’clock yesterday 

morning Officer Campbell (437), while 
on duty along Gerrard street, arrested 
Jos. Meyers, 39 years, and Joe O-nald,
26 years, on a charge of attempting at Borjimow, but elsewhere they have 
shopbreaking. He had been knocked been unable to make headway against 
down and chased ono of tho men sev- the Russians, who, as defenders of 
era! blocks before completing his round well fortified positions, are aided by

the wet weather and muddy roads 
Campbell saw the two men crouch - which hinder the German movements, 

tag In the doorway of the Gerrard Fur The Austrians claim to have checked 
Company, 615 East Gerrard street. He the Russian advance near Gorlice, on 
s.owly crept up behind them and, ac- the south, Galician railway, west of 
cording to his story, saw Meyers try- Jaslo, tout apparently the battle here 
ing to‘get the lock off the dvor with &. has Hot yet been concluded, 
screwdriver. He grabbed both of | The Russians, on the other hand, 
them. Then the fun started. Meyers, have taken the Austrian positions near 
who was a strong man, was able to : Uszok Pass, which would open an- 
free himself. fee hit Campbell and other entrance for them thru the Car
ried. The blow malle the officer fall, pathianS Into Hungary, while toe Aus- 
but ho took Donald down with him. trian retreat in Bukowina Is described 
After struggling on the sidewalk he by the Russians as a rout.

able tv place the handcuffs on Turks Aggressive,
him, fastening, him to a post. The Turks have crossed the Russian

Meyers by this time had a good lead border in the Caucasus, and, according 
on him. He sqw his man turn south ; to thel'r own account, have defeated 
on Logan avenue. Undaunted toy the i the Russian garrison at Ardahan. They 
distance Meyers had gained, the offi- are. however, displaying anxiety for 
cer kept after him. Down Logan they their remaining possessions In Europe 
ran. Soon a civilian joined in the by feverishly fortifying the whole 
chase. Along First avenue the fleeing coast line. What they Tea-rls riot dls- 
man turned. Officer Bass (641) was closed, for it Is considered hardly pos- 
there. The civilian . called to him to sible for the alites to land a sufficien 
stop Meyers. He did. Both rolled in force to prove a menace to them, tt is 
the middle of the street. Again Mey- possible that they anticipate an in- 
ers was able to escape. Rising he vaslon from another source.
kicked Bass In the face. By this time ... -, , .-I c__...,
Campbell, having outdistanced the Annie Russell in Play of the Englisn-
cMilan, arrived, and the man ran American Alliance. _
down an atiey between two houses at Annie Russell end her coJTP^f ^}! 
the corner of F-rst avenue and De- , be seen at the Prince-s Th«We all 
Grossi street Campbell was ohly a this week in a new romantic <»medy 
few step 3 behind and was gaining by Mrs. Bverard Cotes, the Canadian 
fast. Meyers, becoming winded, crawl- novelist, entitled.
ed under a verandah at the rear of one ness.” The play deels with tharonm”' 
of. the houses. Under went Campbell tie marriage of a Prinoe of B’lgland 
and brought his prisoner out by the with the daughter of the president of
owk the United States, and bow. rfter four

He walked Me vers back to where years, she became Queen of Engird.
f^afromr theBpo!rtnandUthennconduci-! u^!tyC°of ^mance^tween to two you will waste no time to getting 
ed them to the Pape' avenue police i nations that hag just been Ratified, down to this wonderful sala Think of 
station. The prisoners gave their ad- J Many persons believe that such an al

liance will some day toe » reality.

So great was the collection made at 
St. Paul's Church on Bloor street last 
night for the pelgians that the thirty- 
five plate bearers had to abandon the 
conventional receptacles for the offer
tory and literally "lug* the money to 
the foot of the altar steps In bundles 
under their arms. A total of $4896 had 
been reached late last; night, when the 
busy wardens finished their counting.
The usual money-handling staff and 
the usual church money bag were 
hopelessly Inadequate to meet the de
mands of the occasion. The money 
represents 2700 bags of florir ore suffi
cient to suscita 2700 Belgians for sev
eral months.

Yesterday was a “Peace Prayer 
Sunday” In St. Paul’s, as In all churches 
in Canada. But In Sti Paul’s Ven.
Archdeacon Cody decided to make an 
appeal not only for the spiritual bene
fits of prayer but for the more material 
and eminently necessary things such 
as flour for the hungry. “If you will 
pray you will also give,” was, in effect,
•the well-known rector's argument. At 
momlng and evening services he made 
his appeal He made no heroics of 
the ma ter but Insisted uptn the plain
fret that people were starving In the Canadian Press Despatch, 
same cause as the empire’s. The well- 
dressed audlonce showed no e gns of
haying been unusually stirred, until force at Salisbury Plain are announc- 
the offertory was taken. ed by the militia department:

It was pointed out that less than $8 Jan. 2, No. 18,788, Pte. William Doug- 
would buy a bag of flour and that one las Saint, Fifth Battalion, of cerebro- 
bag would feed a man for several spinal meningitis. Next of kin, Wlllisni 
months. Sti Paul’s has thus provided Saint, Tenleon road, Cambridge, Eng 
well over 2700 bags, all of which go to Jan. 2 No. 44.971, Bugler George 
the Belgians transportation free. A Macdonald, 17th Battalion, of broncho- 
further cclU-ct'on in the same cause pneumonia. Next of kin, Mrs. Chartes 
will be taken next Sunday, when It is Macdonald, North street, West ville, 
expected to doubly the amount N. B. .. _ j

isSB

. he

up. sH

im
and engineering skill of the late Dr. 
Ludwig Mond, and of his technical

0^th° Canadia” mnlng ^ Inst^nS-- In^pe^fs ^ 

Sir—Thé editorial on page 790, Can- nickel process, 
y adian Mining Journal, Dec. 15 last, an- The relative prices of coal, coke and 
| swers an article in The Toronto Star. ac{d jn ciydach and certain points on 
^ re the above subject, which was one Lh@ grèat ^eg can be ascertained, 
f of a number of articles recently ap- gurely the freight differences on matte 
• pearl nig in the public press in Canada woutd offset considerable differences 
i in favor of and against export of nlckyl jn fuel e08tB. 
j- from Canada, refining of nickel in
v Canada etc The labor question has never prevent-

Your ’ editorial states that an ex- ed a company from building and “es- 
1 perlenced company might erect a plant tablishing” works for all sons of pur- 

- lor refining niekel In Canada In a few post* where natural resoureea Invite 
months. You are right You cannot exptottation. lt 1s premised that the 
guess bow long it would take to “es- tecnrifçal skill Is supplied froip exlst- 

! tatolish” such a plant, and suppose that Ing establishments.
| What the Toronto Star means is a The prford Company's works in Nerw 
f plant that can be economically oper- jersey use: Besgemer matte (made in 
1 ated. . Canada), coal, coke, saltcake, niter-
E I have gone Into this subject in a cake, muriatic acid (trifling), sulphuric 
K^teneral way with our staff, and reach æy (small), firebricks.
; the following conclusion, which, with- R ,g doubtfui jf this company would 
| out quoting actual figures, prices, etc., haye to pay more for saltcake at a 
l| ttill give a fair Idea of this much dis- Cartadian pQint on Lake*Erie than It 
[B>QB86d subject. dopsi now l"

nick6 ie8^fin^tos tamWa«' Comparisons of boaj. coke and flre- te^J^ 'w^K they brick £n easily be^ tor[ Constabie

Err,L,‘im,«sSa$,3S
E^toort “tuning up” period, provided bought cheaply ati 
«Bey shifted skilled superintendents and materials salt pyrltw

I The Welsh works of the Mond Com- woula netther cost very much to build 
iPsny use for raw materials: Bessemer n6r reqnirc too much technical skill 
^tnatte (made In Canada), coal, coke, t OP0rate. A good use for the hydro-
ffijulphurlc acid, power (small), labor. _____ _
I*{lastly sad most Important the Mond .

hse had the wonderful genius (Continued on Page 2* Colimwr 7-1

by the discovery of shipments of rub
ber fronr the United States to Europe 
under disguise.”

The Sensation of the Seoeen in Fur 
Selling.

To the women folk in Toronto and 
district it Is hardly believable that 

Dinee n’s, 140 
Yonge street, are 
clearing every fur 
garment and fnr 
piece for ladles at 
half price and 
less: It’s •' thrilling 
and will surely 
crowd this popu
lar store with 
eager buyers. No
thing so drastic 
has ever been 
known in the fur 
trade at this time 
of year. Dlneen’s 
a r e determined 
that they will 
carry absolutely 
no ladies* furs 
over, and are tak
ing this vital step 

to ensure positive clearance regardless 
of the loss it Incurs. It you are wise

was IT SALT-

*

t Spinal Meningitis and Bron
cho-Pneumonia Carry Off 

Members of Canadian 'A \ Force.

1
OTTAWA. Jan. 3.—Ths following 
saths In the Canadian expeditionaryu

the enormous savings with the hardest 
months of winter still to coma, T <as 78 Lewis street. -drowse*
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